Petition to Australian Parliament
TO THE HONOURABLE THE SPEAKER AND
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

This petition of
Australian citizens concerned about Adani’s proposed coal mine in Queensland.
draws to the attention of the house that:
* in December 2016, the government’s Northern Australia Infrastructure Facility granted
“conditional approval” for a one billion dollar loan to Adani to build a rail line between its proposed
Carmichael coalmine and the Abbot Point shipping terminal in Queensland;
* the consequent expansion of the Abbot Point shipping terminal will require dredging of previously
undisturbed seabed within the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area resulting in destruction of
food source for dugongs, disturbance of turtle nesting grounds and risk pollution of wetlands which
are home to threatened bird species;
* Adani plans to mine 2.3 billion tonnes of coal over the mine’s 60 years of operation. Burning this
coal would result in the emission of 4.6 billion tonnes of CO2 which would exacerbate climate
change and contribute to the death of the Great Barrier Reef itself; and
* during the election, Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull said that there would be no public funding
for Adani’s mine.
We therefore ask the House to:
hold the Prime Minister to his promise and to refuse Adani’s requests for publicly-funded subsidies;
and call for public money to be spent on saving the Great Barrier Reef rather than on projects which
may destroy it.
Name

Signature

To help timely collation please return petition sheets by 10 June 2017 to
Manning Clean Water Action Group Inc PO Box 1050 Taree NSW 2430
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